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ABSTRACT: Although effective for both acute and often long term treatment of inflammatory bowel disease, systemically absorbed corticosteroids have a high incidence of side effects. This article briefly reviews the pharmacokinetics of corticosteroids and the strategies available for reducing systemic side effects. In particular, fluticasone propionate is a fluorinated glucocorticoid, in which systemic side effects are absent or minimal due to its relatively low absorption and rapid first pass metabolism. In an open trial in 12 patients with mild and moderately active Crohn's disease, administration of 20 mg fluticasone propionate orally was associated with a significant fall in the Crohn's disease activity index and improvement in other parameters of inflammation, without change in either plasma cortisol levels or responsiveness to adrenocorticotropic hormone, suggesting that this drug is a promising therapy for Crohn's disease. Meriting evaluation against conventional corticosteroids. Can J Gastroenterol 1990;4(7):417-419
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Le propionate de fluticasone dans les maladies inflammatoires de l'intestin

RESUME: Bien qu'efficaces dans le traitement des maladies inflammatoires de l'intestin – aiguës et à long terme, les corticostéroïdes absorbés par voie générale s'accompagnent d'une incidence élevée d'effets indésirables. Le présent article examine rapidement la pharmacocinétique des corticostéroïdes ainsi que les stratégies permettant de réduire les effets secondaires systémiques. Il note que le propionate de fluticasone est un glucocorticoïde fluoré dont les effets secondaires sont absents ou minimes en raison de son absorption faible et de son métabolisme rapide de premier passage. Dans un essai ouvert, 12 patients porteurs d'une maladie de Crohn faiblement ou modérément active ont reçu du propionate de fluticasone oral à la dose de 20 mg. Les résultats – chute significative du CDAI et amélioration des paramètres inflammatoires, sans changement des taux plasmatiques de cortisol ou de la réponse à l'ACTH – suggèrent que ce médicament pourrait offrir un remède prometteur à la maladie de Crohn et qu'il mérite d'être évalué par rapport aux corticostéroïdes conventionnels.

CORTICOSTEROIDS ARE THE MOST EFFECTIVE SINGLE CLASS OF DRUGS AVAILABLE FOR THE TREATMENT OF INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE (IBD). IN CONTROLLED THERAPEUTIC TRIALS THEY HAVE BEEN DEMONSTRATED TO BE EFFECTIVE IN THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE ULCERATIVE COLITIS AND ACTIVE CROHN'S DISEASE (1). THEY ARE MORE EFFECTIVE THAN SALAZOPYRINE AND SIMILAR DRUGS IN THE TREATMENT OF ACTIVE COLONIC CROHN'S DISEASE (1, 2), AND IT IS ONLY IN MILD CASES OF ULCERATIVE COLITIS THAT IT APPEARS THAT 5-AMINO-SALICYLATE THERAPY MAY BE AS EFFECTIVE.

In addition to their undoubted efficacy in treating active disease, corticosteroids play a substantial role in maintaining remission or suppressing disease activity long term. While in ulcerative colitis this is resorted to only rarely, a substantial proportion of patients with Crohn's disease who enter remission on steroid therapy become steroid-dependent (2). There is controlled evidence of the value of low dose steroid therapy (8 mg methylprednisolone per day) in maintaining remission in such patients (2).

This beneficial effect is however undoubtedly achieved at the price of considerable side effects. In the multicentre National Cooperative Crohn's Disease study (3), prednisolone given orally (0.05 to 0.75 mg/kg body weight) for 17 weeks caused obvious side effects (moon face, acne, ecchymosis, hyper-
tension) in over 50% of patients when used to treat active disease. Side effects were seen in approximately one-third of patients when lower doses were used in an attempt to maintain remission (0.25 mg/kg body weight). Long term administration of prednisolone also resulted in a significant rise in blood leukocytes and hematocrit values.

A more recent study evaluated the incidence of osteoporosis in patients with IBD and reported that 30% of the patients studied were osteoporotic (4). Those at highest risk were patients with longstanding, severe small intestinal disease; those with intestinal resection, secondary amennorhea or premature menopause; and those on high dose steroid therapy. There was a clear negative correlation between lifetime steroid dose and bone mineral content. Another study reported that 4.3% of patients treated with corticosteroids for IBD over a 10 year period developed osteonecrosis (5). Side effects are seen both with enemas and with oral or intravenous therapy. In mild disease, enemas have been shown to be more efficient than systemic steroids if the effect is related to the plasma cortisol achieved (6). This in itself is not surprising. Unfortunately, it is not possible to limit corticosteroid therapy to local use, as local enema administration rarely stretches more proximally than the descending colon. Studies confirm the absorption of enemas that may be up to 50% of the injected dose (6).

The diversity and severity of side effects has stimulated the development of different approaches to steroid therapy. The use of an alternate day regimen of 40 mg prednisolone orally was shown to maintain remission in patients with frequently relapsing ulcerative colitis (7). Even then, side effects attributable to prednisolone, although mild, were seen after three months of treatment. The use of alternate day therapy has been suggested in Crohn's disease, but this has not been tested in controlled trials.

In Crohn's disease azathiopine at a dosage of 2 mg/kg has been used as an adjunct permitting a reduction in steroid dosage in patients in steroid-dependent remission (8,9). Many physicians, however, hesitate to do this because of the significant, though low, complication rate from azathiopine use. The care of patients with IBD would be substantially enhanced by modifications of existing corticosteroids to permit the current therapeutic effects with fewer side effects.

Corticosteroids are in general rapidly and fairly effectively absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. Of oral doses, approximately 80% of prednisolone, 70% of methylprednisolone, and 50% of hydrocortisone become systemically bioavailable. The absorbability can be enhanced by substituting lipophilic groups on the 'D' portion of the steroid ring structure (10). Disease affecting the small intestine, notably Crohn's disease, has been shown to be associated with a lower absorption of prednisolone (11). During active colitis the rate of absorption may be slowed but the final amount absorbed is not reduced.

Once absorbed, corticosteroids are 90% protein-bound, either to albumin or to a specific corticosteroid-binding glycoprotein. The latter is of higher affinity but relatively low capacity, and does not bind some of the newer corticosteroids (12). Clearly, coexistent hypoalbuminemia due to a protein-losing enteropathy is likely to reduce the binding capacity of the serum.

Fluorination in the B-ring (at the '9' position) tends to increase corticosteroid activity of both glucocorticoids and mineralocorticoids, in association with a slowing of metabolism. A double bond in the A-ring between the '1' and '2' positions increases the affinity for the glucocorticoids but not the mineralocorticoid receptor. An oxygen function at the '11' position in the C-ring is required for glucocorticoid receptor binding (10).

Metabolism of synthetic corticosteroids may be by a number of different routes, including oxidative biotransformation by the liver or thiol ester hydrolysis, depending on the manoeuvres existing on the steroid ring (12).

The ideal new drug for treating IBD would be a nonsystemically available corticosteroid, with marked local potency - a true 'nonabsorbable steroid'. Although this phrase is widely used, it is a shorthand for classes of steroids which have a varying combination of low absorption from the gastrointestinal tract and rapid metabolism. Various chemical modifications of the steroid molecule may enhance metabolism by different pathways. So far 'nonabsorbable steroids' have been used in clinical trials, mainly in enema form in IBD: budesonide (13), beclomethasone (14), tixocortol (15-17) and fluticasone. Fluticasone propionate is a fluorinated glucocorticoid steroid. It has relatively low absorption but rapid first pass metabolism, and in volunteer studies over two weeks it has not been associated with depression of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. Only early data on its clinical use are available. It has been used in the treatment of celiac disease, where improvement of biopsy appearances is known to occur with oral prednisolone. Twelve untreated patients received six weeks of fluticasone treatment while maintaining a normal diet. After treatment there was symptomatic improvement in 10 patients, with a mean weight gain of 2 kg, a rise in hemoglobin and a mean albumin of 54 g/L. Permeability tests and biopsies also showed the benefits of the drug without appreciable side effects (18). Whether this is better long term treatment for celiac disease than gluten withdrawal seems unlikely, but the study is of interest as it suggests an effective local anti-inflammatory - and maybe immunosuppressive action of the drug in the gut.

The authors have used this drug in an open trial, admitting 12 patients with systemic relapses of Crohn's disease to a three week assessment of the effect of 20 mg of fluticasone propionate, assessing disease activity from the clinical parameters of the Crohn's disease activity index (CDAI), and using the technique of indium leukocyte scanning and whole body counting to assess activity (19).

The results were encouraging, with a significant fall in CDAI during the course of the treatment (193±84 versus 121±50 [P<0.01]). The appearances of the indium leukocyte scans were improved in eight of the 12 patients, to
the extent that seven no longer had abnormal distribution of activity, and one had less activity. Whole body excretion data showed a reduction in labelled granulocyte excretion from 28±21% to 14±7% (P< 0.05). This treatment was well tolerated and there was no change in either plasma cortisol levels or responsiveness to adrenocorticotropic hormone. Conclusions from this study were that fluticasone propionate was a promising therapy for Crohn’s disease which needed assessment versus conventional corticosteroids (20).
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